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CLEVELAND NAPS 
If 

: St. Louie Boys Signed With Abbott's 

h[ Indian* Given Boost 

J  - .  ,  ; .  b y , S t .  L o u i s  
•$&'*£<> Z Paper. 

Athens, Georgia* Spring Training 

Camp, Named "Camp Misfor

tune" Following Accidents . 

to Players. 

^iffBOTH ©a* 'Sr*5«'. • miiS 

RAGES III 
TO BE 

Merriest Scramble. In Years Promised 

* This Season in the American 

i.«* and National' > 

Leagues. 

WERE SEMI-PROS UMPIRE'S HARD DAY DOPE IS BADLY MUSSED 

«ass. 

if ft 

^Played Ibi^ Practically Nothing Last 

.Summer But Are Signed •? •••-ft-*}*!'-:, ; •"•• .• „• 
'(" Now at Fancy i> ; 

Salaries. 

Two Keokuk recruits, A1 , Maurer, 
v and Harry Lunte, are given a big 

send off in-, an Article which appeared 
In yesterday's St: Louis Globe-Demo
crat written by J. B. Sheridan. In 
his article, Sheridan uses Maurer and 
Lunte among others, as Illustrations 

v to prov'tf hlfe Contention that baseball 
otters the American boy greater op
portunities to make money and 
achieve fame than any other profes
sion. s:: 

: Sheridan tells of a number of young 
: Bt. Louis boys, including the ones 

above mentioned,,.who last year were 
playing on.sand lots around St Louis 

; And making practically nothing. This 
year they will all be playing profes-
8ional baseball at fancy , salaries with 
Aright ^proapsota. of breaking Into the 

/ fastest company. 

Gets Slugged by Recruit and Beaned 

by Batter All In One 

Game Yester- • 

-day. 

B 

Raids of Federal League and Unlucky 

Accidents Have Made Pen

nant Contenders 

v. TaI lenders. -

SfMpW k 

m 

'  ' y - l  
!'' Maurer Hard Worker. 
""About Maurer the writer has the 
following to say: 

A1 Maurer, another young pitcher, 
who finished the aeason with the Ben 

• Miller*, tfi^will io to Keokuk this 
l|? year. His salary will be $150 a month 
h to start. Maurer Is twenty years old, 
jj and • as Car as pitching to the batter 
""-went was probably the best amateur 

in St. Louis last year. He is a big 
fellow with a nice motion and burning 
speed. His fast, quick-breaking ball 1b 

bis chief asset. Maurer met Walsh 
jLf twice last ..year . and won from him 
••'".once, and" while the other game was 

not finished, 'Staurer"s team being in 
the lead 6-4 with Walsh's nine having 
two men on bases, two out and a slug
ger at the bat, Btlll good Judges said 
that Maurer had Just a shade on 
"Walsh In working harder and using 
his curve ball to better advantage. 
Though two years the younger Walsh 
had more spee$ than Maurer and Is 
a better/.jferaerahdhitter. 

Maurer' pitched some seven games 
In the fastest amateur company 
around Cote Brilliante last season and. 
did not lose any. He beat the Wa-
badas, 4-2; the McCarthy, 4-3, and 
Keiners by a one-sided score. Maurer 
will be seen in the fastest company 
In one or two seasons. 

M 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
ATHENS, Ga., March 12.—"Camp 

Misfortune," was the naxmy today ap
plied to the Cleveland Nap spring 
training camp here. There were rea
sons: Ray Chapman, crack short stop, 
yesterday broke his right leg. Joa> 
Jackson and Nap Lajoe sick with 
stomach trouble. Pitcher Lefty James 
111 with lagriippe, fever 103 today. Out-
flekfer Jaok Graney laid up with an 
injured foot. Pitcher Falfcanbeiy an
nounces he will stick with the Fed
erals. Just call attention to the bad 
weather or you are no pessimist, said 
Manager Birmingham today. 

Cold Weather Greets Feds.' 
MQNNEOE, La., March 12.—Cold 

weather todaM Bent shivers through 
the St. Louis Ted players and Mana
ger Brown said: "No practice this 
afternoon unless the sun got on the 
Job double quick." 

" v"v:vi 
Recruit Slugs Umpire. 

ST. AUGUSTINE, Elk.', Larch Ik-
Umpire Butler is today the sorest 
man in oamp. Hollander, a Brown re
cruit, slugged Butler when called out 
at second, and Cardinal Walsh <bean-
oa him with a hit which drove across 
the run tying the game flva to five. 

V • Feds Plan Raids. 
SHRETVEPOfRT, La., March 12.— 

Plotters at the temittrary headquar
ters of the Federal league, the Chi
cago Feds training oamp, today dis
cussed ways and maans of hooking 
several major league players reported 
to be casting their eyes at Federal 
bait 

Federal agents will i>9 seat to con
fer with Second Baseman .Cutshaw of 
the Brooklyn Nationals, " Outfielder 
Hold en of Frank Chance's Yankees, 
and Grover Alexander, v * 

i 

Ritchie Says He's Won Twice and Ex-

Champlon 8ays He 

Will Come r . 

Back., 

HARRY STOUT REFEREE 

$40,000 Will be Taken In at the 

Fight If All Seats Are 

. Sold—Three Pre

liminaries. 

[By Hal Sheridan. Written for the 
United Press.] 

NSW YORK, Mar. 
12.—Coupled with 
the raids of the 
Federals, a few 
more accidents in 
the training camps, 
or the discovery of 
whitening hair on 
the knobs of more 
p l a y e r s  a n d  t h e  
races in the Nation
al and the American 
league will promise 
to be the merriest 
little scramble pre
presented In years. 

«SHERI'DAM 01 course Connie 
Mack will start with his same old 
slugging fighting crew but In other 
circles, society has been so badly 
mussed that past figures and perform
ances will mean nothing and each day 
will have its story to tell toward 
reaching the ultimate conclusion. 

Cleveland In the American league' 
and the Ptiilllea.'tn the National now 
shine out as having been reduced from 
pennant contending clubs to the ranks 
of those who may have a fight to keep 
out of the Becond division. The injury 
to Chapman yesterday was a terrific 
wallop for the Naps. His broken leg 
may keep him- out of . the game the 
greater part of the season. 

The' Federai^ raided the Nap pitch
ing staff "and Old Hard Luck stabbed 
a hole in the infield. , 

Lunte Good sticker. 
Lunte, the young catcher. 

<corr.es in for a share of praise, inspir-
In# the following: > 

Harry Lunte, who finished the last 
season with the Wabadas, will go to 
Keokuk. Lunte is a steady, hard hit
ter, who always kept laying his bat 
on the ball. He hits in ^perfect form, 
a short snap, and gets great distances 
on his drives. Lunte. will get |150 as 
a solatum for leaving home this year. 

Vincent Walsh, eighteen year old 
pitcher of the Wabadas, a St. Louis 
semi-pro team, last season, is among 
the otherB mentioned, Walsh has af
fixed his John Hancock to a Burling
ton contract and is counted among 
the most promising of the recruits 
signed by Harden. About him, Sheri
dan says the following: 

Ftor four years Walsh was famed 
as a wonderful young pitcher. He 
"began as a 14-year-old kid and lost 
but one game of thirty In his 15-year-
old season. Ht> won twenty-seven 

jand lost three games when he was 
sixteen years old and he won thirty 
of thirty-three games last season. 

J, 
Walsh Strong Hitter. 

Walsh is a slashing hitter, one of 
the few left who can take a full swing 
yet hit surely all tl?e time; a beauti

fy Use Sweeney at Secono. 
TAMPA, F5a., March 12.—Heinle 

Zimmerman, Cub third baseman will 
be at his old corner at third) base 
this year. Manager O'Day said today. 
The acquisition of Bill Sweeney from 
the Boston Braves, filling the gap lsft 
in the Cub lineup by the transfer of 
Johnny Bvers. It had been planned 
to put Zimmerman at second. 

WM 
PITTBURGH FEDERALS^ 

-i 

ANNOUNCE ROSTER 

Official Lineup Made Public Today by 
Business Manager William 

McCullough. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
PITTSBURGH, Pa., March 12.— 

The official" roster of the Pittsburgh 
club of the Federal leagU9 for 1914 
was today made public by Business 
Manager William McCullough: 

Catchers: Claude Berry, C. J. Full
mer, John J. Kerr, EM ward Roberts. 

Pitchers: Elmer Knetzer, Tom Rob
erts, Willie Adams, George Leclair, 
Howard Camnltz, Cy Barger, Harry 
Hedgepeth, Edward Henderson, Henry 
Law, Walter Dickson, Fred Blanding. 

Infielders: High Bradley, Cy 
ftheams, Jack U=rwis, Allen Morgan, 
Eddie Hooper, Eddie Lennox, Charles 
McDonald. 

Outfielders: Manager "Brownie" 
Gessler, Davie Jones, Ralph Mattis, J. 
H. Savage, Rebel Oalcss, Bill Holden 
and Mike Menosky. 

: ful fielder and ai- good base runner. 
A little lack of hustle on balls hit i QUINCY CLUBS WILL 
about him and a disposition to lay his 
pitch over the heart of the plate at the 

•M-: hatter's belt are his only faults. He 
. has a perfect pitching motion and, 

like all twlrlers who have a perfect 
motion, perfect control, as soon as 

i he learns to use a change of pace 
and to Iceeip the ball away (from a 

v good and eager hitter when there are 
- men on bases "he will be a great 

pitcher. 
£ Like his namesake,.Ed Walsh of the 

White Sox, he has a perfect disposi-
i. tion. easily controlled and is a most 

willing worker. Then his excellent 
:: hitting—he is a real swinging batter, 

who will 4ri*e mrtr a long ball at any 
time—is sure to be of une to his 

, team. He can play the infield or the 
i j outfield as well as he can pitch. 

v 

ilHl 

; NOT HOLD REGATTA 

Decide Too Much Responsibility In 
Holding Central Spates Row

ing Association Meet. 

Members of the South Side Boat 
club of Quincy have decided that they 
do not want to play hosts for the Cen
tral States Rowing association regatta 
this year. The board of directors is
sued a statement in which it was Bald 

that the club was not in a position to 
assume the great expense and re
sponsibility of holding the regatta. 
This decision has been made after an 
unsutessfui attempt to wish the re: 
gatta on to Keokuk. 

(Continued on page 7.) 
—Read The Dally Gate city, 

per week 

\ Federals Wrecked Phillies. 
The raid of the Federals has fairly 

wrecked the Phillies and Charley Doo-
in has a hard fight ahead to keep his 
team well up toward the top of the 
heap. Brennan, Doolan, Beaton, 
Knabe, Walsh and Flnneran are lOBt to 
the Philadelphia team and KHlifer Is 
in dispute. 

The discovery of Tillie Shafer that 
he aged ten yearB and developed 
snowy lockB while with the Giants Is 
of such concern that President Hemp
stead is going to make a trip to the 
coast and promise Shafer free hair dye 
if he will return and guard third base 
for MoGraw. If Shafer does not re
turn, the Giants will be left flat at the 
third corner. Grant and Stock are 
available but neither are in the 
same class with Shafer or Herzog, 
who was traded to Cincinnati in the 
belief that Tillie would be on the job. sigff 
$3S&a? . ,V 
a*** Qpgygj strong Contenders. 

To further scramble the race, the 
grabbing of Johnny Evers by the Bos
ton Braves is now looked upon as 
turning Stalling'a team into a certain 
first division club capable of giving 
the best of them an extended tussle. 
The final settlement of this muss in 
Sweeny going to the Cubs will make 
Hank O'Day's troubles less acute. He 
still has to plug the hole in the infield 
left by the decision of Al Bridewell 
however. As between Cleveland and 
Washington, the rivals for second 
honors in the American league last 
year, Clark Griffith haB the best of it 
before the season opens. Washington 
•lost Groom to the Federals but Griff 
has a bunch of young pitchers he is 
about ready to Introduce, who are said 
to have great promise. 

Reports from, the money market 
brought the following word yester
day: "Johnny Evers received a i26,000 
bonus for signing with Boston. EMdie 
Cicott signed with the White Sox at 
one of the highest salaries ever paid 
a pitcher in the American league; Ray 
Collins signed with the Boston Red 
Sox at a salary which topped the of
fer made by the Federals, ' whatever 
that is. w 

«Jr \ 
. ^English Bull Sweeps Benches.; 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
LONDON, March 12.— Champion 

White Marquis, the sensational Eng
lish bull dog recently reported sold to 
Daniel Pritchsy of New Yterk swept 
the benches here at the Kensington 
Canine association's show in progress 
today at Alexandra Palace. Champion 
Oak Nana led for opposite sex. 

It is reported White Marquis will 
he shipped to America very soon now 
that he had clinched his champion
ship. ,'v 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
MILWAUKEE, Wis., March 12.— 

With the battle in which a champion
ship may change hands only a few 
hours away, Willie Ritchie and Ad 
Wolgast were equally confident of 
winning the ten round bout at the 
Auditorium tonight 

"I've won twice before and can re
peat," said Ritchie. 

"It will be a case of an ex-champ
ion coming back. I've got It on 
Ritchie," smiles the Cadillac hear cat. 

Surrounded by fans from all over 
the west Wolgast today did a little 
light work. For the most part he 
loafed, keeping as far from the ex
cited fans as possible. The weighing 
in was set at 8 o'clock tonight at the 
gym where Wolgast has been train
ing. Both can make the weight, ac
cording to their managers. 

The bear cat's left hand -which was 
Injured, has healed so that even Wol
gast admits he will have no excuse it 
he 1s whipped. 

A<Ta Left In Good Condition. ^ 
Ad has favored the bruised mitt for 

the past three days and claims that 
it is In good condition. 

Harry Stoutt, local referee with a 
fondness for pink silk shirts, has 
been officially named for referee. If 
all seats are sold, and it looked to
day that they would be, the gate will 
amount to forty thousand dollars, 
one of the biggest ever ®ald for a ten 
round bout. The boxing commission 
has investigated the match from 
every angle and_ has app>*.ved all ar
rangements from the referee to the 
seating in the Auditorium. It was 
estimated today that $50,000 had been 
posted to be paid out according to 
newspaper decisions. Odds today re
mained about the same with Ritchie 
slightly favored! • 

Three preliminaries will be staged, 
the contestants weighing In at 3 p. m. 

Your nerve force Is weak or strong In proportion to the strength 
or weakness of your organs for assimilation and elimination. 

These organ* are regulated by the sympathetic nervous sys
tem which begins at the brain and terminates with the pelvic 
organs. Because of this direct connection any derangement of 
the pelvic organs will have a marked influence on involuntary 
organs as well ua the brain. JBecause of this direct relationship 
the stomach, kidneys, liver bowels, bladder and heart more or 
less diseased or deranged when the pelvic organs are not healthy 
and strong. 

I have for the past thirteen years devoted my entire study to 
diseases of the pelvic organs and the reflex conditions that are 
due to these troubles. Understanding so completely tne needs of 
any one suffering with these conditions, I can only repeat that 
same warning I have so often published. DON'T DELAY GET
TING CURED. ! 

I have treated more cases where the pelvic conditions were 
the cause of the trouble and cured my patients than any doctor 
In this county. 

Knowing that the poor man needs treatment as well as the 
man who is better able to pay, I am going to make a special low 
price to everyone who comes to me for treatment between now 
and the end of the month. This will save you money. Come and 
see. 

I want the m«n that are seeking treatment or the ones who 
are not getting well as promptly as they should to come and 
have a talk with me. I want you to know how much better my 
way is for getting you well. 

I have been curing people without the knife and without the 
patient losing time from work, and without pain or loss of blood. 

I treat varicocele, hydrocele, rupture, piles, kidney, bladder and 
prostatic troubles, blood poison and chronlo diseases o? men and 
wom^n. 8peclal methods for curing female conditions. The most 
up to date way. 

My prices and terms are so reason
able that any honest man or woman 
can take the treatment and get well. 
Don't put off getting well any longer, 
as the low fees that I am ottering now 
give every one a chance to get well. 

FREE CONFIDENTIAL CONSULTA
TION. 

DR. J. H. WALDR0N 
Office Specialist for Men and Women. 

Come any day between 10 and 12 a 
m. and 2 to 4 p. m., except Sundays 

Waiting room second floe.* Monarch DR. J. H. WALDRON, 
Bldg., 420 Main street, Keokuk, Iowa. "He is Honest With You." 

it The Machine That Does Things' 
Many of THE LARGEST FIRMS IN KEOKUK 
use DALTON ADDING AND CALCULATING 
MACHINES. 

"There's a Reason" 

\ 

Travers and Herreshoff Sla.il. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

NEW YOiRK, March 12.—Jerome D. 
Travers, national pmaiteur golf cham
pion, and JVed HerreshofT, twice run
ner up for the same title sailed today 
on the liner Baltic for England as 
ths advaape guard of American golf-
ere who will Beek honors In the Brit
ish tournaments. 

The New Spring Hats. , 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

NEW YOKK, March 12.—"There 
goes mother with & sour apple tree," 
sang out a small boy in a department 
store here today and everybody laugh
ed a$ moths was only inspecting one 
of the new spring hats. 

Many of the new hats are trimmed 

LADIES! SECRET TO 
Bring Back its Color and Lustre 

with Grandma's Sage 
Tea Recipe. , 

lOe 
—Read The Dally Gale City. 

Common garden sage brewed Into 
a heavy t3a, with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and luxur
iant; remove every bit of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling hair. 
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur 
recipe at home, though, Is trouble
some. An easier way is to get the 
ready-to-use tonic, costing about 50 
cents a large bottle, at <Jrug stores, 
known as "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Hair Remedy," thus avoiding a lot of 
muss. 

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful aPPearancs and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur, no one 
can tell, because it does It so natur
ally, so evenly. You Just damped a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time; by morning 
all gray hairs have disappeared. After 
another application or two your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
and luxuriant and yoiu appear yean 
younger. 

No. 2 daily, leaves at.. .U... 6:80pm 
No. 4, daily except Sunday, 

leaves at 4:40am 
No. 76, daily except Sunday, 

freight, leaves at 7:00aiq 
Arrive. 

No. 77, 'daily except Sunday, 
freight, arrives ........... 6:00pm 

No. 16, daily except Sunday, 
arrives »:85»m 

No. 3, dally, arrives 11:15am 
Nos. 76 and 77 carry passengers, 

x No. 12. St. Louis, Kansas j 
City, west and- south, i.""-' 

Toledo, Peoria and Western Railway. 

* T r ® l n , 4 — L e a v e e . . . . 7 : 0 0  a m  
•Train 2—Leaves l:5&pn» 
.•Train 8—Arrives...........12:10 pra 
*Train 7—Arrives........... S:B0 pm 

x—Dally. 
•—Daily except Sundays. 

C„ B. & Q. RAILWAY CO. 

Trains leave from the Union depot. 
Berths and tickets. Fifth and Johnsoa 
streets. V 

;;;• SOUTHBOUND. . . 
*Noi 12, St. Louis, vest and 

south, leaves 9: Slam 
xNo. 8, St. Louis west and 

south, leaves 18:45am 
•No. 40, K. & W. to Sedan, C, 

B. & K. C. to Oarrollton 
leaves 8:46am 

xNo. 4, St Louis, west and 
South, leaves 1:82pm 

•No. 10, Quincy, Hannibal, . 
Kansas City, St Lonla, 
l e a v e s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 « 4 0 y n i  •  

NORTHBOUND. " 
xNo. 7, St. Paul and points 

west, leaves 2:85am 
xNo. 18, Burlington, Chicago 

and points weBt, leaves 7:43pm 
•No. 3, Burlington, Chicago 

and east, leaves 1:40pm ; 
xNo. 1, Burlington and Chi

cago, leaves 7:26am 
•No. 61, ML Pleasant branch 

leaves 8:30pm 
No. 5, K. ft W., Sundays only, 

leaves 7:86pm 
•No. 3, K. & W., leaves 9:10pm 
•No. 4, from K. & W., arrives 1:16pm 
•No. 60, from Mt. Pleasant 

branch, arrives 11:45am 
•No. 2, from K. ft W., arrives 9:10pm 
No. 6, from K. ft W„ Sundays 

only, arrives ll:55an< 
*Dally. 'Dally except Snnday. 

i K. W ELECTRIC CO. 

Leaves 
Keokuk 
•6:00 am 
7:00 am 
8:4C am 

10:16 am 
13:05 pm 
2:80 pm 
4:10 pm 

•6:2t pm 
6:05 pm 
7:45 pm 
9:30 pm 

10:45 pm 

Leave , 
Warsaw 

Ask C. H. ROl-LINS ft CO. to show you a DALTON. TTlen you will 
know why these large firms prefer the 

TEN KEY DALTON 
to the old style 81 key maohlnes which add and add only. 

Dalton Adding Machine Co., Poplar Bluffs, Mc. 

7:46 am 
9:20 am 

11:00 am 
12:45 pm 

3:10 pm 
4:45 pm 
6:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
8:45 pm 

lu:i>6 pm 
11:20 pm 

•Daily 
trains dally. 

East 
Arrive 

Hamilton Jet. 
6:40 am 

,  7 : 2 5  a m  - ;  ;  

9:00 am 
"10:30 am 
•\ 12:25 pm 

2:45 pm 
j- 4:26 pm 

5:35 pm 
6:20 pm 
8:00 pm 
9:46 pm 

. 11;00 pm 
West. V; 
Leave 

Hamilton act 
•6:40 am 

V; 8:05 am v. 
9:40 am ; 

\ 11:25 am • 
1:05 pm 1 

8:30 pm / 
6:05 pm 
6:20 pm i 
7:20 pm 
9:05 pm 

? 10:25 pm 
11:40 pm ' 

except Sunday. 

Arrive 
. Warsaw 

7:40 am 
9:15 am 

10:60 am 
12:45 pn* 

3:00 pm 
4:46 pm 
6:65 pm 
6:40 pm 
8:20 pm 

lo:00 pia 
11:16 pm 

Arrive 
Keokuk 
6:50 am 
8: 20 am 
9:55 am 

11:40 am 
1:20 pm1 

8:46 pm 
6:20 pm 
6:85 pm 
7:36 pm 
9:20 pm 

10:40 pm 
11:66 pm 

*11 other 

with fruit. This one in particular 
was a three cornered) affair of folaCk 
net, marked into segments and bound 
with strips of black straw braid, while 
five green leaves and two bottle green 
silk apples, suggesting cholera mor-
ibu-s, served as the trimming. 

Hat displays were tha features in 
all stores today. Small ones predom
inated. Some are round and flat; oth
ers turn up at the side or back and 
the milliners have adopted amazing 
schemes of trimming slnos no aig
rettes or birds of paradise may foe im
ported. 

BACK TO SOIL 
FOR UNEMPLOYED 

Scheme to Give Every Man Work If 
He Asks For 

It. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
ALBANY, N. Y., March 12.—New 

York's scheme of getting the unem
ployed in the big cities of the Plate 
"back to the soil" was explained by 
Commissioner Hudson, who is working 
with Governor <Hynn on the plan of 
transporting Jobless men to farms. 
Work "on farms is expected to be furn
ished more than 4,000 men. 

"Ministers and social workers will 
be our chief aids", said Hudson. 
"They wild report cases to us and af
ter we havtfinvestigated them, immed-
late arrangements will be made for 
their employment. All their moving 
expenses will Ibe vouched for by the 
state but the farmers will he instruct
ed to pay back every cent the state 

> 8CHOOL ELECTION. 
Notice is hereby given to the quali

fied electors of the Independent 
school district of the city of Keokuk, 
in the county of Lee, and state of 
Iowa, that a special meeting of ihe 
electors of said district will be held 
at the George Washington school 
building, corner Ninth and Concert 
streets, in said city, on Tuesday, 
April 7, 1914. 

The meeting will open at 1 o'clock 
p .  m .  a n d  c l o s e  a t  7  o ' c l o c k  p .  m . "  

The business of the meeting will he 
the determination of the following 
iproposition submitted to the voters 
by the board of education: 

Shall the board of directors of the 
Independent school district of the city 
of Keokuk, Iowa, be authorized to is
sue school building bonds, In the name 
of said district, to the amount of $95,-
000 for the purpose of borrowing mon
ey for erecting one new school house 
in the seventh ward of said city of 
Keokuk, and one new school house in 
the Garfield division of said school 
district, and an addition to" the 
| school house in the Lincoln division of 
j said school district. 
j Given under my hand this 26th 
i day of February, 1914. 

G. WALTER BARR, 
Secretary Board of Education. 

advances as soon as the first month's 
pay is due the men. The men will 
ultimately pay for everything they 
get, but the state stands ready to help 
those who really want work. 

"We have on file in the department 
thousands of letters from farmers 

•Train 478—Leaves Keokuk.. 7 
•Train 741—Leaves Keokuk.. 8 
•Train 472—Arrives Keokuk. 7: 
•Train 470—Arrives Keokuk. 1: 
x*Train 86—Arrives Keokuk ll 
x*Train 86—Leaves Keokuk l 
xLocal Freight Trains. 

• Daily except Sunday. 

40am 
80pm 
309m 
06pm 
46am 
30pm 

CHICHESTER S PILLS 
, TJIK DIAMOND HRAXD. * . 
Jtf? *? JJS?r Vn>nh| for A 
I Ills In Rod and Uvld 

JF?? " Be,t' A! w»ys Reliohl* 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 

throughout the central part of the 
state who want farm' help." 

He Was Lazy Alright. 
WASHINGTON, March 11.—Repre. 

sentatlve Willis, of Ohio, who has the 
biggest voice in captivity, is relating 
his experience on a stumping tour 
during the last campaign. Willis dlai:" 
likes automobiles and so hired a bug
gy to go around his district in. The 
driver was renowned for his laziness 
and pure gall. On one occasion tie 
hitched up a raw broncho from the 
west to the buggy shafts and let the 
unsuspecting W811Ib in. The horse 
took the bit in his teeth and lit out 
The going was mighty rough. Willis 
looked at the driver and suggested! 
that it might be well to Jump. 

Aw, no," retorted the lazy one, 
"don't Jump. He'll throw us out in a 
minute anyway." , ...j. 

Keeping In the Limelight, 
"Don't you think we have laws 

enough already, senator?" "Oh, yes; 
hut if I don't let 'em know what I'm 
here for I'll never get here again." 


